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Daylilies 

Can Be Planted 
Anytime!



The larger size 
A will usually 
bloom the first 
season after 
planting. The 
starter size B is 
smaller, and will 
generally bloom 
in its second 
season. 

Rule of thumb: 
Most daylilies 
will bloom on two 
large fans.

A size 3-5 fans: Blooming size 
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

A B

Choose your size
We give you the option of picking the size you want. Size A is bigger, quicker to establish and 
bloom, and best for quick results. Choose the smaller B size for growing on or mass plantings.

Size B: 1-2 fansSize A: 3-4 fans
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code description
Vt Unregistered daylilies from George or Chris Darrow.
lt July          Bloom season, average time bloom begins at our farm.  
       Cultivars bloom for 4 weeks on the average
re Rebloom occurs after a rest of about three weeks
6.5 Flwr Average flower diameter (in inches).
32 Ht Height of scape (flowering stem).
dip Diploids have one set of chromosomes.
tet Tetraploids have two sets of chromosomes and are in 
 general larger than dips.
d Dormant foliage in winter.
se Semievergreen foliage.
e Evergreen year round, less hardy in northern climates.
ext Extended blooming period of more than 16 hours.
frag Fragrant flowers, as determined by breeder.
noc Nocturnal flowers open in the afternoon or evening.
b/s Average number of buds on scape (flowering stem).
sepals Alternates with petals. One flower has three of each.
tepals Are both petals and sepals. A daylily has six tepals.
bicolor A blossom with sepals one color, petals another.
eye A wide ring around the top of the throat in another color.  
 Also referred to as an eyezone.
halo A lighter ring than an eyezone.
picotee  An outline or edging around the rim of the tepals or petals.
recurve Sepals and/or petals curl back under themselves.
ruffling Usually occurs around the edges of the petals and sepals.

Vt CALIFORNIA SUN   
mid July, re 6.5” Flwr 32” 
Ht tet D ext frag noct 10 b/s
Descriptions (see below)
A $14 B $10  
new, fragrant, hefty

Description Terms
example:

bloom size 
and height

price by size
A=bigger

price by size
B=smaller

Stella Etc
Creams
Doubles
Olallie New 
Olallie Citrus
Olallie Pink &  

                    Purple                                  
         Olallie Reds 
         Citrus
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29
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3 fans

This is an example of a 
blooming size (A) size piece

Crown Terminology

Flower Terminology
midribs

sepal

petal

throat

eyezone

2016 calendar

April 18-25
Shipping begins 
(Weather Permitting)

early June
daylily gardens open
Thurs-Sun 10-5

June 9
Iris Days begin

July 4 closed

July 2nd-ongoing
Evening Garden Stroll
6-8pm

July 14th
Peak Season Begins
peak-season hours
open 7 days 10-5 pm

Peak Blueberry Season 
begins: Organic PYO

July 16th-July 17th
Rock River
Studio Artist Tour

July 30-July 31
Daylily Sale Weekend
Sat-Sun 10-5 pm

August 18th
Peak season ends
post-season hours
Thurs-Sun 10-5 pm

September 5th
Gardens closed
open by appointment 

30
31



3. payment information
Please include full payment with order.
We accept credit cards (all major including AmEx 
and discover)
Checks and Money Orders. Please allow time for 
checks to clear.

Customer’s Name          Address
Town             State
Zip                    Phone:
E-mail

_____________________________________________
ship to name (if different)
Street Address
Town              State
Zip          Phone
E-mail

129 Augur Hole rd. south newfane, Vt 05351          (802)348-6614
daylilygarden.com                 email: info@daylilygarden.com

2. ordering information: please include:
Date Ordered _________________ 
Preferred ship date: ____________   from early May to mid 
October  
Preferred ship speed:   ❐ Ground ❐ 3 Day ❐ 2 Day 
Air
May we substitute? ❐ YES    ❐ NO
Is this a gift?  (gifts include no prices) ❐ YES ❐ NO

substitution list: please include suggested specific 
substitutions or general suggestions (such as color or 
bloom time)

Calculating Shipping  Fees (within USA) 

Basic Fee

Plant Cost Total              Shipping Cost  

    $30 -$100             $ 14.00

    $101- $200             $ 18.00 

    $201+  $ 22.00

      SubTotal 
   Vermont residence Please include 6% Sales Tax _____

Faster  shipping           (add to Basic Fee)

3 Day UPS                  add $18.00 to Basic Fee

2nd Day Air            add $35.00 to Basic Fee

please note that orders to Alaska and Hawaii will be charged based on actual shipping costs as shipping costs 
are so high 

1. customer information 
please include:

oLALLie dAYLiLY GArdens

Ordering From Olallie Daylily Gardens
We have observed that fewer and fewer people are ordering via the postal mail. We still are happy to fill orders that way but 
are no longer including an order form.

If  you would like to mail in an order, just use a blank piece of  paper and calculate as described below. Shipping totals are 
based on a dollar amount and should be easy to figure. If  credit card is supplied as payment we can figure it all for you and 
of  course invoice you when we ship.

As one might suspect there are many, many more cultivars available online. And in fact there are many yet undiscovered 
gems on the farm that only a traveller coming in person can discover.

We are a small nursery and as such have a hard time keeping up with phone calls, give us a call but please be patient, we are 
probably outside digging!



     Spring 2016 
Another season is approaching! It will be an exciting 
season, with lots of  newly propagated cultivars and 
maturing seedlings. We’re working on a new website 
with a better layout. As always we’re working on lots 
of  new hybrids. We’re particularly interested daylilies 
that push the envelope: extra talls, extra earlies and 
daylilies with unusual characteristics such as dark 
scapes.
Of  course we are growing and propagating many day-
lilies through out the color spectrum as well.
As always one main focus is hardiness and strong 
growth. Daylilies grown in Vermont in average garden 
soil with minimal pampering, it they can grow here 
imagine how they’ll do in your garden with just a bit 
more attention! 
Chris Darrow

This mass of  daylilies are many of  our newer 
cultivars Including daylilies from Gossard, Der-
row, Huben and others. Spiders, Giant eyezones 
and reblooming reds are some of  the attributes 
we are working on. 
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Some of  our 2015 hybrids selected for intro-
duction. A great selection of  colors, forms, and 
eyezones.

Towers of  Eisenkramer: one of  
our tallest daylilies measring over 
6 feet tall. 

Our newest addition Border 
Collie Jack being held by Anwyn 
Darrow.. He’s one of  the most 
amazing dogs we’ve ever had!

Name A Daylily:
We are offering customers to name a daylily. The 
process is simple, just contact us about it or check 
online. The cost is $100.00 for naming and typically 
$30 for a blooming size plant  (“A” size). You will get 
a certificate and the plant will be officially registered 
with your name choice. The prefix Olallie will be 
added and there is restrictions on length and words 
used. contacts us for more information
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Packing Fresh Dug Daylilies!

A customer leaves with armloads of  
fresh dug daylilies

Anwyn Darrow picking blueberries 
in peak season mid July

Three generations of  Darrow and 
various Border Collies enjoy a cool 
seat in the shade

Chloe dividing daylilies

Scotch Thistle one of  the many amazing plants you’ll 
find here other than daylilies here at Olallie

All Working together to plant the veggie garden

You’ll not find many nurseries much less 
daylily nurseries like Olallie Daylily Gar-
dens. It’s a family and community affair. 
Every year people from around the area 
come to work here! We’re a small local farm 
that’s passionate about the land, plants, 
flowers and sharing the experience with 
others! Whether your a customer, employee 
or just a visitor you’ll be treated with kind-
ness, care and consideration. And please if  
you can take your shoe off  and walk bare-
foot for a bit
Chris spends most his summer barefoot!

 Ellen Darrow continues to 
produce an amazing variety of  art. 
Her works include graphics on 
ceramic pots and tiles as well as 
collages and pastels and more. 
reticentmuse3@gmail.com
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 SHIPS ARE SAILING
ea June “ Flwr 30” Ht   
Deep blue falls with pale 
blue edging and wide pale 
blue styles. A  $19.00 
 

Irises
Many Iris species make great complements to daylilies. Their bloomtime is such to augment to early bloom season of  daylilies 
and the blue, purple and white shades are perfect  for offsetting the yellows and golds of  the daylilies.

Select hardy Perennials add variation to any planting  both in texture and form as well as color. We grow hundreds of  
perennials here on Olallie Farm. In fact many of  our daylily beds are full other other perennials as well!
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 PLAINS IRIS
lt May 3” Flwr 22” Ht   
One of the earliest blooming Iris we grow. Delicate 
in appearence but a hardy grower. Tiny flowers
A  $18.00 

Specialty Siberian Iris
There are many new and interesting colors and shades being developed for Siberian 
Iris. Pink shades, Yellows and more. We have many different examples of  these. Most 
are in short supply. Contact us or check our website for availabliity.

Iris ensata (Japanese Iris)
Japanese Iris while not as long lived as Siberian Iris are 
worth growing for a number of  reasons. Foremost is their 
lateness of  bloom. Here in Vermont they bloom from 
Early July ito the end of  July. The predominate blue and 
purple coloration make for cool contrasts to July’s hot 
colors. And some of  the more exotic color patterns are 
amazing!

Handling Iris
Siberian and Japanese Iris have fine fibrous 
roots systems which makes them susceptible 
to drying out. Be sure to not let the roots dry 
in the sun and keep them moist before and 
after planting. 

       NIGHT BREEZE
ea June “ Flwr 40” Ht   
The intensely dark purple blooms appear high above thin 
twisted foliage in a dark green shade.
A  $17.00 

 SPRINKLES
ea June “ Flwr 28” Ht   
Delicate lavender with dark 
buds!
A  $19.00  

NIGHT BREEZE

PLAINS IRIS

IRIS ENSATA

KISS THE GIRL SUN COMES UP OFF SHE GOES PARASOL

SUPER EGO LIME HEARTSUMMER REVELSSHIRLEY POPE



FROSTY RIM

Siberian Iris
The main reason for growing Siberian Iris, beside the 
beautiful colors, is their hardiness and longevity which 
make them perfect complements to Daylilies. Iris siberica 
grows in most garden soil types with at least a half  a day 
of  sun. We have found the Siberians to be tolerant of  
both extremely wet soils and droughty soils. Performance 
and increase are best in soils on the wet side.  Siberian Iris 
are resentful of  transplanting and as such generally take a 
whole season of  growth before blooming.

 MOUNTAIN LAKE
mid June “ Flwr 36” Ht   
Tall, and dark violet blue. 
A  $13.00 
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 LITTLE TRICOLOR
ea June “ Flwr 34” Ht   
A combination of lavender 
wine falls with blue veins and 
violet red standards and styles.
A  $15.00

 FROSTY RIM
ea June “ Flwr 36” Ht   
Striking clear purple blooms with a 
faint white edge and strong veining. 
A  $14.00 

 BLUE CHARM
mid June “ Flwr 32” Ht   
Clear dark blue with hints of purple 
Trust me this is blue!
A  $14.00 

 MAD MAGENTA
mid June “ Flwr 28” Ht   
 Very good grower.
A  $13.00 

 WHITE SWIRL
ea June “ Flwr 22” Ht   
A classic white with narrow cascading 
falls,  Morgan Award.
A  $16.00 

 SNOW CREST
mid June “ Flwr 32” Ht   
 Morgan Award Winner.
A  $14.00  

 BABY SISTER
ea June “ Flwr 25” Ht   
flat petals and standards
A  $17.00  

We grow over 75 varieties of  
Siberian Iris contact or visit us 
tosee what other beauties we 
might have available!

BABY SISTER

LITTLE TRICOLOR

BLUE CHARM

MAD MAGENTA

MOUNTAIN LAKE

WHITE SWIRL
SNOW CREST



Early or First Bloomers
Our early blooming daylilies are as reliable and hardy as bulbs, 
they guarantee early season color. They can be treated just like 
a bulb for predictable early bloom. An additional bonus is these 
earlys can be used to cover the dying foliage of  early spring bulbs. 
In Vermont, the gold and yellow shades of  the earlies usually 
coincide with Siberian Iris complementing the blues and purples 
beautifully. 

 H. dumortieri
ea June 4” Flwr 34” Ht dip D frag 8 b/s
The unsung hero of the daylily world! 
Wonderful trumpets with distinct copper 
colored petal-backs and buds. Flowers ap-
pear just at the top of the blue-green spikey 
foliage. strongly fragrant. It is regularly 
the first daylily to bloom in our gardens. 
A  $20.00 B $14.70

 H. midd ‘Japan Hybrid’ red 
bract
lt June 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip 
D 6 b/s
Bright gold flowers with 
red bracts and petals backs. 
A super strong grower and 
bloomer, rock hardy and 
virtually indestructible.
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 H. midd ‘Japan Hybrid’ green br
mid June 5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 8 b/s 
The bright gold flowers are complemented by 
green bracts. Blooms profusely in June. Fast 
increaser.
A  $14.00 B  $10.30

H dumortieri

H. midd Japan Hyb green

 H. middendorfii
ea June 3.5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 9 b/s
Siginificant in it’s consistant early bloom.  
Early buds and blooms  make a Welcome 
display at the beginning of the season.
A  $13.00 B  $9.50 H. middendorfii

H midd Japan Hyb Red

Extra Early Species
These two species are some of  the earliest to bloom! Strong      
growing and with beautiful foliage as well as blooms. The perfect 
complement to Iris and other early perennials.

WAKE ROBIN: 
ea June
 4” X 20” 
A  $20.00
B  $14.70
Saxton cultivar

ELFIN: 
ea June
 3.5”X 20” 
A  $12.00
B  $8.80
Stout ealy species 
hybrid

JUST IN JUNE
ea June 
4” X 32” 
A  $16.00
B  $11.70
pure clear yellow

ORANGEMAN 
ea June 
4” X 20” 
A  $17.00
B  $12.50
very very early

EARLY BIRD 
ea June 
4” X 32” 
A  $17.00
B  $12.50
can bloom in early 
May

EARLIANNA:: 
early yellow
ea June
5” X 24”

NADA
red
ea June
4” X 25”
 Stout cultivar

Extra Early Hybrids
These wonderful extra early hybrids add more depth and interest to the early season. 

 Emergent daylily foliage is 
highly underappreciated. 
The wonderful vibrant green 
or blue-green foliage  



Early Bloomers with pigmented scapes
One new feature that we are working on are pigmented scapes. The pigmentation adds to the long season appeal of  a daylily’s 
overall appearence. Before the flowers even open the dark pigmentation jumps out at you from a distance.

 VT EB 22-9-01
ea June 5” Flwr 35” Ht   11 b/Star 
shaped citron yellow blooms  with 
dark red/black scapes and red tipped 
buds. Blue green foliage. 
A  $15.00 B $11.00 

EB 22-9-01

VT EASTERN SUNBURST
mid June 7” Flwr 35” Ht dip D 8 
b/s Mauve wine petals over gently-
brushed caramel sepals with a large 
dark maroon chevron eye. Wide 
star-shaped blooms produced by the 
dozens by quickly increasing clumps. 
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

VT 4-9-01
mid June 4.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip 
D 10 b/s
Nice pale yellow fragrant 
blooms and deep burgundy 
scapes and buds which add 
color to the garden long before 
the flowers even open. 
A  $20.00 B  $14.70

LOLLIPOP CERISE

EASTERN SUNBURST

GUSTO
ea July 5” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 10 b/s 
Red currant blooms. One of the first 
reds to bloom en masse for us each year. 
A  $16.00 B $11.70

 VT LOLLIPOP 
CERISE
ea July 6” Flwr 25” 
Ht dip D 18 b/s
 First of the rosy 
pinks.
A  $14.00 
B  $10.30
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 LITTLE WINE CUP
mid June 3” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 6 b/s
Intense red violet carmine open trumpet 
shaped blooms with darker venation. 
This goblet begins its bloom at the end 
of the early season and as such is one 
of the first of this color class to bloom. 
Good grower and consistent rebloom.
A  $12.00 B  $8.80

 SPRING PURPLE
mid June 5” Flwr 32” Ht dip D ext 11 b/s
Star shaped dark red, not really purple but 
very early blooming. Great  for adding 
color at the beginning of the season. A 
Saxton development.
A  $17.00 B $12.50 

Early Reds
These reddish shades are consistent early 
performers. First to show from a distance!

Early Reds are one of  our specialties!

SPRING PURPLE

 BITSY
ea July 2.5” Flwr 29” Ht dip E 11 b/s 
A reliable rebloomer, tiny lemon yellow 
trumpet shaped blooms above narrow 
corkscrew foliage. Dark tipped buds 
add to the unusual appearance. 
A  $13.00 B  $9.50

GUSTO

 VT 17-08
mid June 5” Flwr 36” Ht
The darkest scape produced so far. 
Gold-Yellow star shaped blooms. 
Amazingly matt black scapes! 

GUSTO & 9-7-03

LITTLE WINE CUP

EB 22-9-01

17-08

4-9-01

VT 1-09
lt June 5” Flwr 32” Ht   14 b/S
Red with a deep red eyezone, dark 
buds, bracts and even some pigmenta-
tion of  the scape. The brightest earliest 
red we grow.

1-09



OLALLIE ANNE KATHERINE (15-07)

 VERNAL TUTONE
ea July 4.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip D 9 b/s
Reblooming in midsummer. A Stella D’Oro hybrid.
A  $13.00 B  $ 9.50

VT HUGE YELLOW
ea July 6.5” Flwr 31” Ht  D 8 b/s
Pure lemon yellow with a large green throat which extends out onto the petals. 
Just two fans can produce an enormous scape topped with huge blooms!
A  $13.00 B  $ 9.50

1-07
ea July 5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 16 b/s
This seems to be a break through 
in early purples. A strong saturated 
bloom with a distinct yet subtly vari-

able eyezone. This 
CSD creation is a 
strong increaser as 
well.

SWEET GEORGIA BROWN
ea July 5.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip E frag, ext 10 b/s 
Sepals recurved, underscoring the beauty of  the ruffled rounded petals. 
One of  the earliest pinks. 
A $16.00 B $11.70

1-07

Early season color is some of  
our specialties!
By selecting these cultivars, 
you can get peak season to 
begin earlier!
Besides these three CSD 
cultivars there a dozens more 
online daylilygarden.com

 OLALLIE MISS MARCIA
ea July 5” Flwr 30” Ht   16 b/s
Round and showy with good clear color. This 
daylily is really first in its class for this part of 
the season. Beautiful delicate ruffling
A  $21.00 B  $15.40

 OLALLIE MAGGIE BROMELL
ea July 5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 16 b/s
This seems to be a break through in early purples. A strong satu-
rated bloom with a distinct yet subtly variable eyezone. 
A  $20.00 B  $14.70

HUGE YELLOW

 VT FLAT GOLD
mid June 5” Flwr 24” Ht dip E 17 b/s
Intense color, like a Buddhist monk’s brilliant golden 
robe. Flower form is flat and round. 
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

FLAT GOLD

 VT LOU-ANA KID
ea July 6” Flwr 29” Ht dip D 13 b/s 
Clear yellow blooms. Beautiful green foliage as well. Some rebloom. Strong growth of the plant is also a no-
table feature. A CSD creation.
A  $14.00 B  $10.30

LOU ANA KID

SARATOGA SPRINGTIME
lt June 5” Flwr 26” Ht tet T frag 14 b/s
Excellent form and scape production with a splashy 
color combination. Sunset yellow blooms with dark 
scarlet eyes.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

SWEET GEORGIA BROWN

VERNAL TUTONE

SARATOGA SPRINGTIME

LOU-ANA KID

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size 
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

A B OLALLIE MISS MARCIA

OLALLIE ANNE KATHERINE
ea July 5” Flwr 34” Ht dip  D 15b/s
Creamy pink with very faint purple hints. Nice wide petal form shape. nice 
recurved form too.
 A  $23.00 B $16.90
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H CITRINA
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 H. flava major
 ea June 4” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 10 b/s
 A variant of the much sought after H. 

flava or H lilioaspedelus.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

H. middendorfii
ea June 3.5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 9 b/s
The original species. A profusion of  bright gold flowers; 
this fast increasing variety is a terrific complement to the 
royal purple of  Siberian Iris. Some rebloom, too.
A  $13.00 B  $9.50

Species Daylilies
The Hemerocallis species are often overlooked. Each exhibits wonderful garden 
characteristics, particularly suited for cottage gardens, wild plantings, collections, and other 
less formal gardens. As with all daylilies, they provide a hardy long-lived backbone to any 
garden, yet are understated and so meld well with other plants. They are so different from 
many of  the newer cultivars that they are quite eye catching. 

  
Early Blooming Species
 More great daylilies for the                              
  beginning of  the season

 H. citrina thunbergii
mid Aug 4” Flwr 62” Ht dip  28 b/s 
Easily as tall as H.citrina vespertina, in fact the 
two look almost identical. This feature extends the 
bloomtime of  these tall types.
A  $40.00 B $29.30
 

 H. citrina var. vespertina
mid July 4” Flwr 64” Ht dip  frag 30 b/s 
The tallest daylily we’ve ever seen. Light yellow atop 
lean graceful scapes and two foot foliage. Stands out 
in our 6 acre field. Incredible bud count.
A  $35.00 B $25.70

  Citrina varieties
The H. citrina complex is made up 10-20 different types.
Most are unusually tall and have impeccable foliage.

H citrina

H Citrina HILL

H Citrina SPIDER TYPE

H Citrina vespertina

H citrina thunbergii

H dumortieri

H. midendorfiiH. Fflava  MAJOR
 H. dumortieri

ea June 4” Flwr 34” Ht dip D frag 8 b/s
Trumpet shaped warm yellow blossoms. Features 
copper colored petal-backs and buds. Flowers ap-
pear just at the top of  the blue-green spikey foliage. 
Strongly fragrant. It is regularly the first daylily to 
bloom in our gardens. A must have.
A  $20.00 B $14.70

 H. citrina
lt July 4” Flwr 46” Ht dip  frag, noc 21 b/s 
Narrow petals of  lemon yellow, scented like lemons.. 
Opens by late afternoon for a nocturnal bloom. . From 
Dr. George Darrow. 
A  $19.00 B $13.90

 H. citrina Hill type
lt July 3.5” Flwr 40” Ht dip  frag 10 b/s
A different source of  H. citrina revealed a slightly differ-
ent daylily. Very floriferous.  
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 VT H. citrina spider type
ea Aug 5” Flwr 38” Ht   22 b/s
This may be yet another Hemerocallis citrina variant. Noc-
turnal with extremely trumpet shaped blooms. It has all 
the characteristics of  a species and is strongly nocturnal.
A  $23.00 B  $16.90



H. fulva

H. fulva  KWANSO

H. Ffulva KWANSO VARIEG

 H. fulva ‘Kwanso’ varieg.
ea Aug 4” Flwr 46” Ht triploid D 14 b/s
This variant of  the wild double is consistantly variegated. 
A $ 22.00      B $17.00
 

 H. fulva ‘Kwanso’
ea Aug 5” Flwr 40” Ht dip  19 b/s
Double version of H. fulva. Widely 
spreading habit. Also a classic!
A $15.00    B  $7.00

H. fulva
ea July 5” Flwr 40” Ht triploid  25 b/s 
Carrot orange, red eye, pink venation and yellow throat. Some 
call it the Roadside Orange Daylily. Quickly spreading stolon-
iferous habit. . Will over run yor garden if you’re not careful.
A   $ 13.00       B  $6.00

Please note: H. fulva and H. fulva ‘Kwanso’ has 
a strong spreading habit and can choke out other 
plants including many daylily hybrids. Plant with care!
Additionally we only sell “B” size pieces as they 
plants ahave running habit and as such do not really 
make clumps the way daylily hybrids do. Although 
they will grow into a clump-like appearence.

BAGDAD

 LINDA
lt July 5.5” Flwr 48” Ht dip D 15 
b/s
Developed in 1936 by Dr Stout, 
Linda is a species derivative. Linda 
looks similar to is parent H. fulva 
but with paler colors. Linda makes 
an excellent complement to H. 
fulva as she has the same appear-
ance and growth habit. 
 A  $14.00 B  $10.30

LINDA

 HYPERION SUPREME
mid July 7” Flwr 34” Ht tet D v. frag, ext 14 b/s
A tetraploid version of the classic Hyperion. This daylily produces 
massive light yellow blossoms that capture the attention of passers by. A 
citrus accent is produced by a green throat.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

HYPERION SUPREME

 TETRINA’S DAUGHTER
lt July 5” Flwr 45” Ht tet SE frag, noc 16 b/s BB
tetraploid selection of H. citrina
This lovely lemonyellow produces dozens of blossoms. Smooth 
clean color saturates the entire flower.
A  $20.00 B $14.70

TETRINAS DAUGHTER

HYPERION

Near Species and Species-like hy-
brids 
These daylilies have many of  the desireable 
attributes of  the species and that of  more 
modern hybrids. Tetraploids appear too. As 
with all the categories we grow, there are 
many more at the farm and online.

HYPERION
lt July 6.25” Flwr 46” Ht dip SE frag 8 b/s
This lime-green yellow antique is very fra-
grant. . This one came from Chris’ grand-
mother.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

 CHALLENGER
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 54” Ht dip D 25 b/s
Soft shade of red with rose dusting is complemented by white edging. 
Another H. altissima hybrid from A. B. Stout, the father of daylily 
breeding. Good branching and excellent bud count, blooming well into 
September.
A  $17.00   B $12.50

 BAGDAD
mid July 4” Flwr 40” Ht dip D 18 b/s
Species-like, this daylily was developed by Dr. Stout in the 1930’s. . 
Tall with great branching this heritage daylily is a great choice for the 
collector or anyone wanting a flower that fits into established plantings.
 A  $18.00 B  $13.20

12

CHALLENGER
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H. hakuensis X H. citrina 
mid July 4” Flwr 36” Ht dip D  18 b/sc
  A $14.00          B $10.30

 H. multiflora
lt Aug 2” Flwr 40” Ht dip  43 b/s 
H. multiflora is more commonly 
found as a gold, but we have a 
lemon yellow selection. Dozens 
of small trumpet blossoms adorn 
each scape. So precious we’ve 
kept the original 
plants in our private collec-
tion. In moist soil it just keeps 
on blooming. Awesome! Very 
limited.
A  $35.00 B  $25.70

 H. multiflora type
lt July 2.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 26 b/s 
Tiny yellow blooms on tall, well 
branched scapes. Prolific bloomer 
and excellent bud producer. Not as 
late nor as long blooming as the true 
H. multiflora, but pretty exceptional 
nonetheless.
A  $13.00 B  $9.50

 Special species:
  These are some of  our 
favorite species, All have high 
bud counts and are great little 
performers.

H. multiflora H. multiflora TYPE

H. hakuensis

H HAKX H CITR

 H. flava major
 ea June 4” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 10 b/s
 A variant of the much sought after H. flava or H lilioaspedelus.

A  $19.00 B  $13.90

H. FLAVA  MAJOR

H. altissima

 H. altissima
mid Aug 4.5” Flwr 50” Ht dip  20 b/s 
Many small yellow  trumpet blossoms. This is a slightly 
shorter selection of H. altissima, though still exceptionally tall. 
From Dr. George Darrow. As with all of the citrina types H 
altissima has tall impeccable foliage.
A  $20.00 B $ 14.70

 H. hakunensis
mid July 3” Flwr 40” Ht dip  30 b/s 
Light gold trumpet shaped blooms. 
Small flowers have narrow petals, tow-
ering on tall scapes. Heavily budded. 
A good seed source and very fertile. 
Excellent grower and perfect for bor-
der plantings.
A $20.00 B  $14.70

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size 
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

A B

Additional cultivars and 
information is listed at www.
daylilygarden.com
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DORETHE LOUISE
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JUNIOR TRUMPET

SPLISH SPLASH

BRUSHED WATERCOLOR

Dwarf  Cultivars
Shorter daylilies fit nicely 
in a mixed perennial bed. 
The blossoms rise just 
above the foliage on stems 
no more than two feet.  A 
large presence in a small 
body, they are versatile.

 VT JUNIOR TRUMPET
mid Aug 4.5” Flwr 18” 
Ht dip D 14 b/s 
Little trumpets of canary 
yellow. Scapebuilder, 
blooming for nearly six 
weeks. 
A  $12.00 B $ 8.80

 CHICAGO PETTICOATS
lt July 5” Flwr 24” Ht tet   7 b/s 
Clear shell pink with tight ruffles on the petals. 5 
weeks of bloom in 2005. 
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 DORETHE LOUISE
mid July 7” Flwr 22” Ht dip D frag 7 b/s
Wonderfully ruffled bright pale yellow. 
A  $14.00 B  $10.30

 VT SPLISH SPLASH
mid July 5.5” Flwr 18” Ht   8 b/s
Pink bicolor with a lavender tint. Nicely balanced clumps.
A  $16.00 B $11.70

VT BRUSHED WATERCOLOR 
mid July 5.5” Flwr 24” Ht tet D 14 b/s
Frosted lilac with brushed pink sepals.  A  rose 
halo completes the picture.
A  19.00 B $13.90 

PORCELAIN CARESS

PARTY DRESS

CHICAGO PETTICOATS

MOON GLARE
 VT MOON GLARE

lt July 6” Flwr 24” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Not your usual yellow. Can bloom into September.
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

 VT PARTY DRESS 
ea Aug 7” Flwr 22” Ht dip SE 11 b/s Huge crepe 
textured flowers on short stems.
A  $16.00 B $11.70

 PORCELAIN CARESS
ea Aug 6” Flwr 23” Ht 
Dip D 18b/s 
A  $17.00 B $12.50 

HEIKKI ROSE
mid July 5” Flwr 2” Ht tet D 7 b/s.The contrast 
between the petals and the throat are striking 
even at a distance. Showy and striking.
A  $15.00 B $11.00 

HEIKKI ROSE



DIVERTISSMENT
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 FLYCATCHER
mid July 6” Flwr 38” Ht dip D 9 b/s
Masses of  spidery red blooms. Always 
makes a great statement in the garden. 
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

FLYCATCHER

 SPIDER MIRACLE
ea Aug 8.5” Flwr 32” Ht Dip D 16 b/s
Probably the biggest daylily we grow. A giant of  
a spider, with an amazing orchid-like form.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 

SPINNERET

 SPINNERET
mid July 5.5” Flwr 36” Ht dip 
D 13 b/s
Exotic spidery appearance. 
Widely branched upright 
scapes. Rare color pattern.
A  $14.00 B  $10.30

RING-A-LING
 RING-A-LING

ea Aug 4” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
A good increaser which blooms into September. 
Good end of the season small daylily.
A  $10.00 B  $7.30

NUTMEG ELF

 NUTMEG ELF
ea July 3” Flwr 38” Ht dip D 
12 b/s
Clear golden yellow blooms. 
The small spidery flowers 
really make for a different 
appearance
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

NUTMEG ELF

 VT SCORPIO II
ea Aug 7.5” Flwr 42” Ht dip SE 10 b/s
A twisted and recurved spider of light crimson. Giant blooms. Well branched and 
strong grower. A classic spidery appearance
A $19.00 B $13.90 

SCORPIO II

Spiders
 Spiders are flowers with long narrow tepals. Unusual and lovely, they create whimsical 
focal points to a garden design. Typically the flowers vary in appearence adding to the 
drama of  the blooms!

SPIDER MIRACLE

Additional cultivars and 
information is listed at www.
daylilygarden.com

DIVERTISSMENT
mid July 7” Flwr 36” Ht dip D ext 6 b/s
Tall spidery lemon yellow blooms produce an 
amazing show in late July.
 A  $18.00 B  $13.20
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 TOY TRUMPETS
mid July 2.75” Flwr 39” Ht dip D 20 b/s
Dainty clear pure yellow blooms. Very profuse 
bloomer with a high bud count.
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 TALL RED ROSY
Ea Aug 5” Flwr 38” Ht dip D 11 b/s
The color is as clear and rich as raspberry wine with a slightly 
darker halo. A fast increaser and a strong bloomer.. A great pro-
ducer for us.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

 VT BLACK BEACON
mid July 4.5” Flwr 38” Ht tet D 10 b/s
Large burgundy trumpet-shaped flowers with 
small gold throats. Tall and showy!
A  $16.00 B $11.70 

Tall Cultivars
Amazing tall towering scapes and foliage 
make these cultivars great choices for 
many locations. Particularly hard to 
maintain beds and gardens. There are talls 
and then there are really talls.
The talls 37”- 42” are great additions 
to cottage gardens,  low maintenenance 
gardens and as centerpieces!

TOY TRUMPETS

BLACK BEACON

LOVELY RITA
ea July 5” Flwr 38” Ht  14 b/s
Pale luminescent lemon, shining as the mid season 
approaches. We combine it with everything. Good bud 
count.
A  $13.00 B  $9.50

 VT PEACH HALO
lt. Aug. 6” Flwr 40” Ht   16 b/s 
A choice selection for excellent branching. Interesting star 
shaped throat. Texture is creped and lightly ruffled at the 
edges.
A  $21.00 B  $15.40

TALL RED ROSY

LAVENDER LADY
 LAVENDER LADY

mid July 5” Flwr 37” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Pink purple with a rose halo and green throat. one 
of the earliest blooming purple daylilies. Good  fast 
grower. Eyecatching.
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

VT BRIGHT IDEA
lt July 5” Flwr 42” Ht dip D frag 16 b/s 
A glistening gem of lemon sherbet with a hint of cantaloupe. 
Distinctively open branched scapes reach almost four feet. Bud 
builder of up to eight weeks. 
A  $12.00 B  $8.80

 VT GOLD SIGHTS
mid Aug 6” Flwr 38” Ht dip  19 b/s 
Fast increaser. Late summer start, bud building all 
the way through September here. Ironclad performer.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

LOVELY RITA

GOLD SIGHTS

PEACH HALO

BRIGHT IDEA



 PONYTAIL PINK
ea Aug 5.75” Flwr 48” Ht tet D frag 18 b/s
Open flat blooms of golden pink, with a faint 
rose halo and a large golden throat. Nice 
texture,  a good performer with a high bud 
count.
A  $19.00 B $13.90

PONYTAIL PINK

Super Talls 50”+ talls
Mostly derived from H. citr vespertina and H. citr thunbergii these 
daylilies are so tall that it can be hard to place them but make no mis-
take they wont be missed. Very tall with high bud counts and a long 
bloom season! Our specialty.

Very tall daylilies: 43-50” tall.  
These are some of  the taller of  the daylilies. Perfect for far 
back in the border. These are daylilies that command atten-
tion!

 OLALLIE ROCKET FLARE
ea Aug 5” Flwr 54” Ht dip D 
22 b/s
 Quite tall and a great bright 
orange bloomer.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 23-07 
ea July 5” Flwr 65” Ht dip 
D  10 b/s
Star shaped light lemon yel-
low blooms.
A  $29.00 B  $23.00
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Other Very and Super Talls we 
grow

TETRINA’S DAUGHTER 45” 
H. altissima 50” 
H. citrina thunbergii 62”
OLALLIE SPIDER WEB 48” 
PURITY 50” 
H. citrina var. vespertina 64” 
+ 209 44” 
CHALLENGER 54” 
ROSE PAGODA 55” 
AUTUMN MINARET 68” 
YELLOW SIGHTS 46” 
HYPERION 46” 
LILAC SPIRE 48” 
RED SENTINEL  48” 
SPIDER BREEDER 46“
H. citrina 46” 
OLALLIE MOONBEAM 50” 
OLALLIE CAESAR’S
 GHOST 58”.
CSD 1986 HYBRID MIX 68” 

 CHALLENGER
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 54” Ht dip D 25 
b/s
A  $17.00   B $12.50

 AUTUMN MINARET
lt Aug 5” Flwr 68” Ht dip D 
frag, ext 30 b/s BB
H. altissima hybrid 
A    $27.00 B    $19.80

OL. LEMON TREE (60”) 
OL.  CAESAR’S G (58”))OL. LEMON TREE (60”) 

EENIE WEENIE (10”)

ANYTHING FOR YOU OLALLIE  VICTRIX ( 70”)

CSD TALL RED BD29 (56”)



 VT + 19-30 9-29-04
mid Sept 5” Flwr 31” Ht   15 b/s
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

19-30 9-29-04

VT DIMPLED CHEEKS
lt Aug 5” Flwr 36” Ht dip  10 b/s
A gem. Blooms well into September here in Ver-
mont.
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

DIMPLED CHEEKS

19-30 9-29-04
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Late Bloomers
Late blooming daylilies are rare.  Thanks to Dr. Darrow’s collecting and extensive breeding 
we have a large collection of lates. Beginning as summer winds down, they are in full 
bloom when the Vermont foliage begins to turn. Many bloom right up to hard frost. 
They glow in the autumn sun, bringing a glorious end to the flower season.

GALA

 VT RR RED
ea Sept 5” Flwr 36” Ht 
dip  34 b/s 
One of the last ones 
blooming in the fields. 
A mature clump has 
dozens of coral red 
flowers on every heav-
ily branched scape. 
Unbelievable scape 
and bud production. 
Phenomenal bloomer. 
Vast hybridizing 
potential.
 A  $23.00 
 B  $16.90

 VT SOPHIE
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip  23 b/s 
Incredible candelabra-branched scapes produce an 
amazing bud count.
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

SHINE ON

SOPHIE

SWEET TART

 VT SWEET TART
lt Aug 4” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 11 b/s
. Very fast increaser with widely branching scapes. 
Wonderfully different appearence in a late bloomer.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

 VT GALA
lt Aug 6.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 16 b/s
Shimmering pale red with peach undertones, the throat is chartreuse. Rich warm 
tones. Puts on a dynamite show. Good bud count too.
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 VT SHINE ON
lt Aug 5” Flwr 18” Ht dip  7 b/s
Extremely compact grower 
with short scapes nestled in low 
foliage.
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 VT 19-30 9-29-04
mid Sept 5.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip  
13 b/s

Buttery orange with peach 
overtones and deep orange halo. 
. Consistently blooms well into 
October.
A $17.00 B  $12.50 

19-30 9-29-04
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GAY CRAVAT
lt July 6” Flwr 32” Ht tet D 8 b/s
Blooming around peak season this flower has worked 
great en masse. The pale straw yellow is accented by a 
deep raspberry eyezone. A favorite. Excellent increaser.
A  $15.00 B $11.00

EDGE AHEAD
mid July 5.5” Flwr 27” Ht Tet D 12 b/s
Delicately pale pink-lavender with a strong plum eyezone. Heavily 
ruffled with pinched 
petals at the throat. A picotee purple wire edge. 
A  $18.00 B $13.20 

EDGE AHEAD

MAIDEN’S KISS
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 MAIDEN’S KISS
mid July 4” Flwr 23” Ht Dip D 20 b/s BB
Exquisitely sculpted round blooms showcasing a light 
rose pink with a small red eyezone. With a bud count of 
20 this daylily is a real winner.
A  $17.00 B $12.50 

GAY CRAVATT

LITTLE ITALY

Eyed Blossoms
Many daylily enthusiasts become collectors 
because of  this group. The bold ring or “eye” at 
the top of  the throat punctuates any perennial 
garden. They have a delightfully tropical look.

LADY DANCER
mid July 5.5” Flwr 30” Ht Tet D 9 b/s
Blooming 5-6 weeks, this hardy dormant is a real winner.
A  $19.00 B $13.90 

LADY DANCER

 LITTLE ITALY
mid July 4.5” Flwr 26” Ht Tet D 14 b/s
This daylily produces a dramatic affect. 
With heavy substanced flowers and thick 
scapes typical of a tetraploid. Choice.
A  $19.00 B $13.90

 MERZ
lt July 5” Flwr 30” Ht tet D 6 b/s 
Ruffled radiant tangerine-rose with a corduroy texture. 
Distinctive. 5 week bloom 
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

PREVIEW PARTY
ea July 6” Flwr 32” Ht  Tet 15 b/s
Early blooming eyezone type, with a color combina-
tion that really stands out!
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

 PRAIRIE CHARMER
mid July 5.5” Flwr 27” Ht  D 12 b/s
Triangular blooms of peach-ivory with stunning 
wine colored eye. Low growing habit.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

PREVIEW PARTY

MERZ

PRAIRIE CHARMER



 SHORTEE (STELLA JR.)
ea July 2” Flwr 11” Ht dip D frag, 
noc 5 b/s
We know of  only one variety 
smaller than this one. The gold 
blossoms are so tiny, visitors are 
surprised to be told that, yes, they 
are daylilies. A great conversation 
piece by the patio.
A  $11.00 B  $8.10

 STELLA D’ORO
lt June 2.75” Flwr 24” Ht dip D frag, 
ext 10 b/s BB
The most popular daylily ever sold! 
Bright gold-yellow flower, small green 
throat. It reblooms between brief  rests 
until frost. Excellent container grown. 
Stout Medal award winner. 
A  $9.00 B  $6.60

 MAY MAY
ea July 3.5” Flwr 36” Ht dip  frag 9 b/s 
Fragrant yellow ivory with green at 
the throat, like. Early blooming and 
consistently reblooms in late summer. 
Shows promise for breeding rebloom-
ing near whites.
A  $11.00 B  $8.10

MAY MAY

STELLA D”ORO

CAMDEN GOLD DOLLAR

FOREVER STELLA

HAPPY RETURNS

PARDON ME

 PARDON ME
lt July 3.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip 
D 12 b/s 
Well known as ‘a red Stella 
D’Oro, it is a rebloomer 
and a bud builder, it blooms 
through September. This 
raspberry wine is a two-time 
AHS award winner. It is 
not as heavy a rebloomer 
as Stella D’Oro. Good for 
container planting.
A  $12.00 B  $8.80

 CAMDEN GOLD DOLLAR
ea July 2.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip SE 9 b/s 
Yellow-gold coin shaped round 
blooms with tiny ruffles. Incred-
ibly floriferous with a reliable late 
season rebloom.Taller than Stella 
D’Oro. Contrasts nicely with blue 
Campanulas.
A  $14.00 B  $10.30

 FOREVER STELLA
lt June 3” Flwr 24” Ht dip D 
frag, noc 10 b/s 
One of  the best bloom seasons 
ever observed on the farm. 
Scapes keep popping up for 
months. Petite gold blossoms on 
low clumps. Amazing increase 
too.
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

Stella & Friends-The Stella D’Oro Story
Stella D’Oro (Jablonski, 1975) is probably the best known daylily 
in the US. Developed inthe early 1970’s, Stella was considered 
a breakthrough in daylily hybridizing because of  its continuous 
bloom. Desirable attributes of  moderate size, simple color, and 
rebloom make it a daylily of  choice for many landscape plantings. 
Additionaly, its small stature and excellent performance make 
it an ideal candidate for container growing.  Though Stella was 
the first of  its kind, it is no longer  alone. 

SHORTEE (STELLA JR.)

LEMON LOLLILOP

 
 HAPPY RETURNS

ea July 3” Flwr 18” Ht dip D 6 b/s 
Canary yellow ruffled offspring of  
Stella D’Oro.  Consistent repeat 
scape builder through 
late September in our gardens.  
consistently reliable rebloom.
A  $11.00 B  $8.10

 LEMON LOLLIPOP
mid June 3” Flwr 32” Ht dip  v. 
frag 7 b/s 
An improvement on Stella D’Oro 
in terms of  fragrance. . Superb 
Rebloom 
A  $10.00 B  $7.30
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 STARLIGHT SERENADE
ea July 5” Flwr 25” Ht Dip D 20 b/s 
 The flowers hold up well in the intense sun due to 
their excellent substance. A good vigourous grower 
with a high bud count.
A  $18.00 B $13.20 

 MISS OZZIE
mid July 5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 
9 b/s 
Well balanced on low clumps 
which rebloom in late summer. 
Asubtle color blend.
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 

 

STARLIGHT SERENADE

MISS OZZIE

 ICE CARNIVAL
mid July 6” Flwr 32” Ht dip D frag 7 b/s 
The color of lemon Italian ice with a cool 
geen throat. The large blossoms are trian-
gular.   A good performer and grower.
A  $13.00 B $9.50

ICE CARNIVAL

WHITE LEMONADE

Creams
Sublime in their subtlety, the creams are nearly 
white, so they complement any color scheme. 
The cool colors are a welcome sight during the 
hot days of August.

DIVA  ASSOLUTA
 WHITE LEMONADE

mid July 3.5” Flwr 25” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Small wonderfully sculpted ruffled 
blooms. This is the smallest near white we 
grow and with great substance.
A  $19.00 B $13.90

Additional cultivars and 
information is listed at www.
daylilygarden.com

 VT PINK CREAM
ea Aug 6” Flwr 32” Ht dip SE 5 b/s
 Petals have a thick creped texture. Big blossoms on 
robust well branched scapes. Exquisite classic form. 
Great scape production.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 DIVA ASSOLUTA
mid July 5.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 7 b/s
Shades of creamy pink with a faint gold picotee edg-
ing to the petals. This low growing beauty is said to 
be very fragrant.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

PINK CREAM
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SILVER PLUMAGE

 VT SILVER PLUMAGE
ea Aug 6.25” Flwr 24” Ht tet  8 b/s
Clumps are dense and fast growing. Vigorous 
increaser.
A  $20.00 B  $14.70

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size 
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

A B



 VT A GOOD LESSON
lt July 6” Flwr 30” Ht tet D dbl 7 b/s
Eye catching double creamy orange bicolor, with yellow 
sepals. Flowers are large and gracefully ruffled, not busy like 
many doubles. 
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 VT DOUBLE DELICATE
ea Aug 4.5” Flwr 20” Ht dip D frag 10 b/s
Frilly double lemon blooms over narrow iris-like foliage. 
Produce blooms of good clean color and form. Sets seeds.  
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

 SHAMROCK DOUBLE GRAPE
lt July 4” Flwr 36” Ht dip D 17 b/s
Smooth blend of rose and purple growing lighter to the tips 
of the petals. 
A  $21.00 B  $15.40

DOUBLE FLOWERS:  
Fun and frilly, double daylilies pop out of  plump little buds. Like peonies, they vary in form. 

A GOOD LESSON

SHAMROCK DOUBLE GRAPE

CONDILLA

LITTLE CARNATION
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DOUBLE DELICATE
  DOUBLE JACKPOT

mid July 5” Flwr 24” Ht tet D dbl 7 b/s
Sunny yellow blooms formed into frilly fully-double flower. The 
clumps are heavy, and well proportioned.
A  $16.00 B $11.70

 CONDILLA
mid July 3.5” Flwr 27” Ht   15 b/s
Ruffled, frilly pom-poms of golden-yellow. 
The petals inside petals make for an incred-
ibly eye-catching flower. 
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 LITTLE CARNATION
mid July 3” Flwr 32” Ht dip D dbl 15 b/s
Tight gold, fully double blossoms with round 
tipped petals. Buds are short and full, and 
seem to burst into bloom..
A  $16.00 B $11.70

DOUBLE JACKPOT

Muddy feet? Chris has the privi-
lege of  spending a large portion 
of  his work day outside and 
barefoot. In 2015 he worked 
barefoot for well over 100 days. 
A crazy but wonderful perk for 
a job!



 OLALLIE MELISSA HOUSTON
Lt June 4” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 13 b/s 

Olallie Cultivars
There are 59 Olallie cultivars, developed by Dr. George Darrow. 
Over the twenty years or so in which Dr. Darrow collected and 
hybridized daylilies, he worked improving on tetraploid daylilies, 
getting good saturated color and consistent performance. His best 
work was in the area of  late and extra late bloomers. Dr. Darrow’s 
hybridizing program which began in 1957 developed over 50 
varieties.  

OLALLIE PETITE
OLALLIE LASS

 OLALLIE WILLIAM BROMELL
mid June 4” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 19 b/s.

Early Olallie Daylilies
 Extending Peak Season: Through the           
development of  greater diversity of  early 
color, we have increased the length and earli-
ness of  peak season. Earlies here are being 
developed yearly. More  early cultivars avail-
able online and at the farm.

 OLALLIE BARBARA THOMPSON
lt June 4.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 15 b/s 

 OLALLIE 
PETITE
mid Aug 2.5” 
Flwr 22” Ht 
dip D frag 14 
b/s
A $15.00 
B $11.00

O. EA. SNOWFALL

 OLALLIE 
LASS
mid July 2” Flwr 
24” Ht dip D 
20 b/s 
A  $8.00 
B  $5.90

O. WILLIAM. BROMELL
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O. DANI”S GINGER

OLALLIE LADY

O. HENRY BROMELL

O. L. LORRAINE

O. GABSTERO. NORA CASHIN

O. NIFF’S PRIDE

 OLALLIE LAD
ea July 3.5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D ext 
14 b/s
. A consistent six week bloomer, . 
Excellent for massing.
A  $6.00 B $4.40

Three great small blooming
 Olallies for 10+ weeks of  bloom. Many 
other miniatures in development are good 
for this too!

 OLALLIE EARLY SNOWFALL
mid June 4” Flwr 36” Ht dip D 9 b/s

A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 OLALLIE LADY
ea July 5” Flwr 30” Ht tet D 9 b/s
Always popular because she’s the first of 
her color to bloom every year. She glows 
in the shade and shines in the sun. Profuse 
bloomer producing numerous flowers.
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

O. LIVE ON LOU

O. M. HOUSTON

O. WENDY O. CRIMSON CL.

 OLALLIE GABSTER
ea July 5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 13 b/s

 OLALLIE LOIS LORRAINE
ea July 3.5” Flwr 36” Ht dip D 16 b/s
 

 OL.  NIFFER’S PRIDE
ea July 3” Flwr 25” Ht dip 
D 18 b/s

O. LIVE ON LOU

 OL. CRIMSON CLASH
ea July 4” Flwr 39” Ht dip 
D 18 b/s

 OL. DANI’S GINGER
Lt June 2.5” Flwr 24” Ht 
dip D 8 b/s



 OLALLIE LIME
mid July 6” Flwr 30” Ht tet D noc 10 b/s
A perfect specimen of color and form. 
Crisp lemon with lime at the throat 
Extremely fast increaser with excellent 
foliage too.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 OLALLIE HARVEST MOON
lt July 6” Flwr 30” Ht tet D 15 b/s
 Round blooms and heavy substance. 
Scape-builder into early September. 
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 OLALLIE DAWN
mid July 6” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 8 b/s
Very complex and subtle mix of colors.
A  $19.00 B $13.90 

OLALLIE HARVEST MOON

OLALLIE DAWN

OLALLIE HARVEST MOON

OLALLIE ORANGE

 OLALLIE ALLYSON
mid July 7” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Giant bright gold blossoms with cinnamon 
dusting. Large clumps produce a rebloom in 
late summer. One of George’s greats.
A  $14.00 B $10.30 

 OLALLIE ORANGE
mid July 6” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Deep orange-gold trumpets blaring in all 
directions. Eye catching!
A  $15.00 B $11.00 
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 OLALLIE CAROL
mid July 6.5” Flwr 36” Ht tet  8 b/s
The flat form adds to this plant’s showi-
ness. Terrific in a group or alone. A good 
choice for mass plantings.
A  $14.00 B  $10.30

OLALLIE AUGUST ROSE
mid Aug 4.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip D frag 8 b/s

 Blooms for over 6 weeks, through the end 
of September.
A $17.00 B $12.50

Olallie Citrus Shades: 
All of  these were developed by 
Dr Darrow over the span of  his 
breeding career.

OLALLIE CAROL

OLALLIE LIME

OLALLIE ALLYSON

OLALLIE AUG ROSE



OLALLIE LIGHT HEARTED

 OLALLIE LIGHT HEARTED
ea Aug 6” Flwr 24” Ht dip  10 b/s
Exquisite ruffles of pale lilac with blue tones. Petals 
are large and rounded. Small clumps bloom well 
and increase vigorously. Definitely worth growing. 
Ideal for landscape plantings. Fast increaser.
A $21.00 B $15.40 
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OLALLIE ROSE RING

VT OLALLIE ROSE RING
mid July 5” Flwr 31” Ht tet D 12 b/s
Shimmering rose pink with a lipstick pink eye zone.  Stunning bright 
colors. A tetraploid with good clear color. Like Olallie Rose with 
more!
A $19.00 B $13.90 

 VT KATOO’S ROSE
mid July 6.5” Flwr 36” Ht tet D 14 b/s 
Very popular rose-pink because of its large size and massive clumps. 
Established clumps are the size of a small shrub. Sizzling color with 
a  rose eye. Strong 4-6 week bloomer.  An Olallie Rose sibling.
A  $20.00 B  $14.70

KATOO’S ROSE

Olallie Pink and Purple Cultivars: Shades from deep purple to 
light baby pink. Some of  the colors are delicate and subtle. 

OLALLIE LADY

 OLALLIE LADY
ea July 5” Flwr 30” Ht tet D 9 b/s
The color of Apricot nectar. Always popular because she’s 
the first of her color to bloom every year. She glows in the 
shade and shines in the sun. Profuse bloomer producing 
numerous flowers.
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

 VT OLALLIE BETTY GRODEN
ea July 5.5” Flwr 36” Ht tet D 12 b/s
Rich deep saturated merlot wine-red,  with 
delicate ruffles and a deep purple-red eyezone. 
Early July bloom adds to the unusualness of this 
flower.
A  $21.00 B  $15.40

 `OLALLIE KEITH
lt Aug 4.5” Flwr 27” Ht dip D 13 b/s
An awesome daylily. Burgundy 
purple and cream bicolor that really 
stands out. Just gorgeous! 
This daylily blooms well into Sep-
tember. Amazing scape production 
too!  One of George 
Darrow’s best, definite hybridizing 
potential.
A  $40.00 B  $29.30

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size 
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

A B



 OLALLIE HARMONY
lt July 5” Flwr 26” Ht tet D frag 8 b/s
Unusual shade of clear deep red with a darker bur-
gundy halo. Excellent bloomer with great 
branching. 
A  $19.00 B  $13.20

OLALLIE HARMONY

OLALLIE FLAMENCO type

OLALLIE DAN DARROW

 OLALLIE DAN DARROW
mid July 6” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 14 b/s 
Big showy clear crimson red with red stamens for ended 
color intensity. This daylily fills out clear reds for the end 
of the season. 
A  $23.00 B  $16.90

 VT OLALLIE FLAMENCO type
mid July 6.5” Flwr 37” Ht   15 b/s
Possibly a sibling of Olallie Flamenco. Incredibly deep rich saturated 
burgundy maroon. 
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 
 
 

OLALLIEHEIKKI

 OLALLIE HEIKKI
ea Aug 6” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Stunning coral red blossom offset by oversized chartreuse throat with gold at 
the halo. Unusually attractive. A very distinct and different daylily.
A $16.00         B $11.70 

Olallie Red Shades
Dr. Darrow Developed lots of  unusual shades of  red daylilies. Many 
unusually tall and with deep saturated colors. Chris is continuing his 
work, always looking for shades that stand out and perform superbly 
in the harsh Vermont climate.

Additional cultivars and 
information is listed at www.
daylilygarden.com
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 OLALLIE ROYAL VELVET
mid July 6” Flwr 38” Ht tet D 
frag 15 b/s
 Luscious velvet texture. 
Clumps are tall with excellent 
foliage, really eyecatching. 
True royalty.
A  $22.00 B  $15.40

 OLALLIE RED
lt July 6” Flwr 32” Ht tet D 12 b/s 
Super daylily! Bing cherry, with amazing clump form and 
dark green sword-like foliage. Giant fans and scapes.
A  $21.00 B $15.40

OLALLIE ROYAL 

OLALLIE RED
A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size 
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

A B



OLALLIE QUINN

OLALLIE GEORGE DARROW

OLALLIE DENISE

 OLALLIE GEORGE DARROW
lt July 7” Flwr 22” Ht tet D frag 10 b/s
Dr Darrow’s namesake. Huge blooms of bright pure 
orange sorbet with a tiny lime throat. The result is 
a flower of pure smooth pale orange gold color-
ation. Featuring strong scapes and huge fans. Some 
rebloom too!
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 OLALLIE DENISE
mid July 7” Flwr 36” Ht tet D 8 b/s
Large yellow gold  blossoms with tiny green throats. Beautifully 
formed open blooms with recurved petals and sepals.
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 VT OLALLIE QUINN
mid July 7” Flwr 36” Ht tet D 23 b/s 
Fantastic bud-builder of 6 or more weeks. Amber 
and yellow bicolor blooms have a spider-like form. 
A  $28.00 B $20.50
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SUNNYBROOK FARM

VT HUGE YELLOW
ea July 6.5” Flwr 31” Ht  D 8 b/s
Twisting in the recurved sepals produces an exotic appearance in 
this flower. 
A  $13.00 B  $ 9.50

 Citrus 
Loved for their simplicity, the sunny hues of  citrus 
coordinate well with virtually all flowers.  Ideal for 
border plantings.  Citrus colors stand up to the heat 
of  summer with crisp vibrancy. 

HUGE YELLOW

GOLD SIGHTS

VT SUNNYBROOK FARM
mid July 6” Flwr 30” Ht tet D 10 b/s
Large blossoms of banana yellow with creped 
texture. Single fans each produce scapes. Shorter 
scapes produce a more compact blooming clump. 
Good grower.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

 LIME LIGHTER
mid Aug 5.5” Flwr 33” Ht tet SE 7 b/s
The latest true lemon we sell. The dark 
scapes offset the lemon yellow of the 
blooms nicely. 
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 VT CANARY GIANT
lt July 7” Flwr 32” Ht tet D 9 b/s

Long undulating tepals of bright canary yellow 
on tall sturdy scapes. The pure bright color makes 
it glow. The petals and sepals are flat and smooth 
which increases the flower’s showiness.
A $15.00    B  $11.00 

 VT GOLD SIGHTS
mid Aug 6” Flwr 38” Ht dip  19 b/s BB
Nugget gold on tall scapes with excellent 
bud count. Fast increaser. Late summer 
start, bud building all the way through 
September here. Ironclad performer.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

CANARY GIANT

LIME LIGHTER



VT PING
mid July 8” Flwr 38” Ht tet D 7 b/s
Huge golden blooms measure eight inches 
across. Lighter gold midribs and ruffling add  
pizzaz. Astonishing because of  its sheer size. 
An enormous plant all around.
A  22.00 B  $16.10

 VT SARAJEVO
mid July 7” Flwr 38” Ht tet  14 b/s
Dashing light yellow with dark green throat. 
Large form, with over a dozen buds on one 
stem. A good choice for tall color in midsum-
mer. Great performer!
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

 OLALLIE ARTLEY (was 13-05)
lt June 6.5” Flwr 36” Ht   10 b/s
Extra big spidery bloom for the early 
season. Pale cream yellow star-shaped 
blooms. Perfect accent plant to compli-
ment June blooming perennials. A 
CSD creation.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 VT LACY LUCY
mid July 6” Flwr 38” Ht tet D 7 b/s
Apricot sorbet with creamy pink on 
large slightly ruffled blossoms. The 
plants themselves are so large it only 
takes one fan to produce a scape. 5 
weeks of bloom in 2005.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

SARAJEVO

OLALLIE ARTLEY

LACY LUCY

MAGENTA QUEEN

 VT MAGENTA QUEEN
ea Aug 6” Flwr 38” Ht tet  17 b/s
A giant dynamite in the garden. Raspberry can-
dy color with dark red vienation. The tiny throat 
is dark green. Waxy blossoms are substantial 
on tall regal stems. With a bud count of 17, this 
daylily really puts on a show. Good increaser.
A  $19.00 B $13.90

MOHAWK CHIEF

 MOHAWK CHIEF
mid July 7” Flwr 38” Ht tet  15b/s
Big heavy substance. Bright yellow 
blooms. Very showy.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70
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Daylily Dynamos
These are six daylilies are big, vigor-
ous plants that increase fast, have 
large blooms and quickly creat mas-
sive weed resitant clumps. Even here 
in Vermont these are the go to plants 
for care free landscaping.

PING



 SILOAM JUNE BUG
mid July 3” Flwr 34” Ht
A  $13.00 B $9.50

 SILOAM APRICOT type
mid July 3” Flwr 24” Ht
A  $10.00 B $7.30 

 SILOAM PEEWEE
lt July 2.88” Flwr 18” 
A $13.00 B $9.50

 SILOAM PINK PETITE
mid July 2.75” Flwr 27” Ht   
A  $14.00 B $10.30 

 

 SIL. LITTLE GIRL
mid July 3.75” Flwr 
24” 
A $13.00 B $9.50

Miniature Cultivars
 Virtually all are small to tiny eyed cultivars in shades of  pink 
lavender and red. They are wonderful additions to smaller 
gardens as showpiece plants. Delicate ruffling is typical.

 BARBARY CORSAIR
mid July 3” Flwr 27” Ht 
A  $13.00 B $9.50

 LITTLE ZINGER
mid July 2.5” Flwr 24” Ht 
A  $13.00 B  $9.50

 PUNK
 lt July 2.75” Flwr 26” Ht dip D ext 11 b/s

Deep purple self 5 week blooms. Nice!
A  $16.00 B $11.70

VELVET SHADOWS

PUNK

LITTLE ZINGER

 CAMDEN QUEEN
lt July 3.25” Flwr 24” Ht 

A $19.00 B $13.90  

 LITTLE BUMBLE BEE
mid July 2.5” Flwr 26” Ht d
A  $9.00 B  $6.60

 JUSTIN GEORGE
ea July 2” Flwr 30” Ht .
A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 CAROLUS
lt July 2.5” Flwr 34” Ht 
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

 VELVET SHADOWS
ea Aug 3.5” Flwr 22” Ht   1
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 RASPBERRY PIXIE
ea July 3” Flwr 34” Ht
A     $11.00  B     $8.10

 ELF CAPS
ea July 2.25” Flwr 20” Ht 
A  $8.00 B  $5.90

JUSTIN GEORGE

CAROLUS

VELVET SHADOWS



 VALLEY VALENTINE
lt July 6.5” Flwr 35” Ht tet D frag 11 b/s
Good grower which blooms into the late 
season. Lots of hybridizing potential.
A  $17.00 B $12.50

VALLEY VALENTINE

RARE LOVE

Pinks
The shades run from baby pinks all the way 
to deep rose. Pink Daylilies are some of  the 
most distinctive and vibrant of   the colors 
found in daylilies. The subtle differances 
of  the shades and hues make collecting the 
differant cultivars worth trying. Pink daylilies 
go well with near white daylilies

KINCRAIGIE

ABALONE

FAIRY CHARM

MOONLIT DANCE
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 MOM’S PET
ea July 3.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D frag 23 b/s
Purest pink over a green throat. 
A  $18.00 B  $13.20

 FAIRY CHARM
mid July 5” Flwr 25” Ht dip D frag 11 b/s
Incredible undulating ruffles! To top it off there is some 
rebloom in late summer. Limited.
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 TERI ELLIS
lt July 5” Flwr 28” Ht tet  14 b/s
Nicely proportioned plant with good 
form. Good bud count as well. 
A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 VT MOONLIT DANCE
mid Aug 6” Flwr 24” Ht dip  17 b/s
. Excellent branching.
A  $17.00 B $12.50

 RARE LOVE
lt July 4.25” Flwr 32” Ht dip D  21 b/s
Cream pink with chartreuse throat. Quick increaser 
with excellent blue-green foliage. Some rebloom. 
Beautiful color.
A  $19.00 B $13.90

 KINCRAIGIE
ea July 7” Flwr 30” Ht dip D frag 10 b/s
Giant pink and ivory bicolor with heavy substance for 
late summer.
A  $20.00 B  $14.70

 VT ABALONE
ea Aug 5” Flwr 28” Ht dip SE1 10 b/s
Six week blooms. One of Chris’ favorites.
A  $16.00 B  $11.70

TERI ELLIS

MOM’S PET



LAVENDER LUXURY

BEAU CHAPEAU

LAVENDER ACCENT

VIVID VIOLET

Purples, Lavenders & Wines
Although some daylilies do exhibit 
blue tones, there are no true blues 
or royal purples as with Iris.  Daylily 
purples come in a range from pale 
lilac to rich violets to deep concord 
grape. 

 LAVENDER LUXURY
lt. July 5” Flwr 24” Ht dip SE1 20 b/s
Seersuckered quilted deep purple self. Phenomenal bud 
count. Some rebloom
.A  $16.00 B  $11.70
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 LAVENDER ACCENT
mid July 5” Flwr 30” Ht tet D 12 b/s 
A true lavender with plum veination and white mid-
ribs. Popular field choice.
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 ROYAL FIREWORKS
lt July 6” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 15 b/s
Rich super saturated royal purple with thin light midribs. 
Very large blooms too. Stands out in any garden.
 A  $19.00 B  $13.90

 VIVID VIOLET
lt July 6” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 10 b/s
 A knockout in large groups. Quick to increase into 
clumps.
 A  $15.00 B  $11.00

 BEAU CHAPEAU
ea Aug 8” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 6 b/s
Violet with plum undertones. The elongated, spider-like 
tepals are slightly twisted and curled, lending it the appear-
ance of  fancy feathers 
A  $20.00 B  $14.70

 CHICAGO ORCHID
mid July 5.5” Flwr 36” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Misty lavender pink over a violet banded halo. Strik-
ing complementary hues. A good strong grower but 
also a fast increaser.
 A  $17.00 B  $12.50

 SWIRLING STRIPE
lt July 6” Flwr 24” Ht dip D 6 b/s
Vivid plum petals over lavender sepals. A clo-
verleaf  shape outlines the chartreuse throat
 A  $16.00 B  $11.70

 FILAREE FOREVER
ea Aug. 4.5” Flwr 38” Ht tet D 25 b/s 
This extraordinary daylily can bloom heavily for 
nearly 8 weeks.  Bud builder.
A  $15.00 B  $11.00

ROYAL FIREWORKS

CHICAGO ORCHID

FILAREE FOREVER

SWIRLING STRIPE
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Permit 1

from Brattleboro, VT take Rt. 30 north 8.5 miles; follow 
signs; go left on Williamsville/Depot Rd to Williamsville; 
turn left at end; thru village and covered bridge; bear left 
in South Newfane; farm is 1/2 mile on left.

Olallie Farm
Augur Hole rd

       Seasonal hours: Late May Early June - July 12 & August 18- September 5, open Thursday - Sunday 10-5pm

Peak Season: July 14-August  17 open every day 10-5pm 
telephone hours 10AM-4PM EST,                       daylilygarden.com 
tel: (802) 348-6614          email: info@daylilygarden.com 

129 Augur Hole Rd. South Newfane, VT 05351


